
WELCOME TO 2424  W. Lake Of The Isles Pkwy. It’s located in one of the signature 
residential areas in the Twin Cities. An idyllic, meandering loop around Lake Of 
The Isles offers an array of stately homes full of tradition, majestic presence, and 
architectural delight. As part of the “Chain of Lakes,” residents are steps away from 
miles of renowned biking, running, and walking paths. The neighborhood is also  
perfectly positioned for quick access to the best shopping, entertainment, food, 
and culture Minneapolis has to offer—just minutes away from both Downtown 
and the fashionable Uptown area. 

The story of 2424 w. lake of the isles Pkwy, Mpls
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BBG Every listing has a story.

This Romantic European home 
is perfect for people  
who find great beauty in the details. 



Built in 1930 and masterfully renovated in 2016, this commanding property 
blends old-world architecture, thoughtful modern improvements and one-of-
a-kind architectural details—such as ornate ceiling beams and wood carvings, 
wainscot paneling, stained glass, hardwood flooring with peg detail, and  
custom moldings/millwork throughout.
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Living room, kitchen, dining room, bedroom, den,  bathroom, sun room.
in this house, Nearly every room is a lake view room.

The vibrant beauty and energy of Lake of the Isles flows through this home. 
Both lake and parkway make a long, lazy half-circle around the property,  
offering incomparable views from room after room.  Inside the scenery is 
equally spectacular. Each room is a visual treat—full of interesting textures, 
harmonious colors, and premium materials—and deftly integrates modern  
updates with rich and historic architectural details. 

Every listing has a story.



One-of-a-kind stained glass accents, unparalleled 
ornate moldings and incomparable period finishes. 



“I have seen and sold hundreds of wonderfully designed and appointed kitchens in my career. 
But if I had to pick a favorite, well, this one just seems to hit all the right notes.”  —Bruce Birkeland

The most unique feature of this house has to be the attached cottage and 4 car 
garage with mud room and a large 2nd story entertaining space. Seamlessly 
connected to the main house over the unique Porte-Cochere, this sanctuary 
offers the ultimate area to retreat and recharge.  With wonderful natural light, 
fireplace, bar, and stunning thick-beam ceiling s, this dramatic space is full of 
creative possibilities for entertainment, recreation, and relaxation.

Entertainment center? Yoga studio? YOur own BRitish pub? yes.



“I have seen and sold hundreds of wonderfully designed and appointed kitchens in my career. 
But if I had to pick a favorite, well, this one just seems to hit all the right notes.”  —Bruce Birkeland

A large welcoming island with 
seating, stone/quartz counter-
tops, marble backsplash with 
inlay, recessed and glass pendant 
lighting, prep area with second 
sink, glass front display cabinetry, 
eating/sitting area, and state of 
the art appliances. Just a few of 
our favorite things in this kitchen.



612-925-8405 
bbirkeland@cbburnet.com
bbirkelandgroup.com

Contact Bruce
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2424 W. Lake Of The Isles Pkwy, 
MPLS
5 BR,7 Bath, 4 Car Garage
Total FSF : 8,460
Acres: .47
Year Built: 1930

Landmark Romantic European architecture 
with unique porte-cochere, brick paved auto 
court and commanding presence

Private rear stone patio overlooking grounds, 
with lake view

Finished third floor with large bedroom, 
amusement room and bathroom with sauna

Luxurious owner’s suite with two walk-in 
closets, built-in closet wall, sitting area with 
fireplace and marble wrapped bathroom

Exemplary renovation including designer 
kitchen with eat-in area, marble wrapped 
bathrooms and movie theater area

Charming 4 car garage with 2nd story  
entertainment space complete with  
fireplace, bar, and dramatic wood beams

BBG Every listing has a story.

*FSF taken from blueprints

—Property Location


